Abstract: The clean utilization of the residue containing chloride, such as zinc oxide dust and CuCl residue, produced from zinc hydrometallurgy is very important for the recycle of valuable metals. In this paper, a new technology for dechlorination of the CuCl residue through thermal treatment with application of microwave and oxygen-enriched air roasting is brought out. And the response surface methodology (RSM) based on fivelevel, three-variable and central composite design (CCD) was used to optimize the operation parameters for increasing the dechlorination efficiency. The effects of temperature, roasting time and oxygen consumption on the dechlorination efficiency were studied and the optimal process conditions were identified. In addition, X-ray diffraction (XRD), scanning electron microscope (SEM) and Raman spectroscopy were used to characterize the dechlorination process under the optimum condition. The results showed that the experimental data were fitted to a second-order polynomial equation. The optimized process conditions are identified to be a roasting temperature of 451℃, heating duration of 114 min and oxygen consumption of 2.4 times the theoretical oxygen demand. A dechlorination efficiency of 96.4% could be achieved at the optimal process conditions.
Introduction
Chlorine (Cl) is a harmful element in zinc hydrometallurgical system, since a concentration in excess of 100 mg/L during the process of electrolysis will affect the stability of electrodeposition process [1, 2] . Thus, Cl − contained in the solution should be removed before electrodeposition. Currently the common method of removal of chlorine from zinc sulfate solution is addition of Cu þ to form CuCl. However, it is a very difficult process to find an efficient and cleaner method to realize the comprehensive utilization of the CuCl residue from zinc hydrometallurgy. In most smelters, the residue was washed with distilled water and alkaline solution such as Na 2 CO 3 . CuCl containing in the residue turned to NaCl solution subsequently, which would take a lot of trouble to water treatment and waste discharge. At present, a new technology of microwave roasting under air atmosphere has been utilized to dechlorinate the residue containing chloride produced from zinc hydrometallurgy [3, 4] . Recently, the copper-chlorine (Cu-Cl) cycle has been used to produce hydrogen, due to its lower process temperatures and higher yields. There are a lot of researches in this respect, and the reactions of Cu-Cl-O system in the different temperature section are as follow (Table 1) [5, 6] : Special attention will be required on the design of the experimental conditions to minimize the negative impact of additional separation steps to maximize the dechlorination reaction to give only CuO and Cl 2 , for instance by accurate control of temperature and increasing the oxygen flow rate.
Response surface methodology (RSM) is an effective statistical technique for optimizing complex processes. The main advantages of RSM are reduced number of experimental trials needed to evaluate multiple parameters and their interactions. Therefore, it is less laborious and time-consuming than other approaches required to optimize a process [7, 8] . It was widely used in many industries to optimize the process variables [9, 10] .
The objectives of the present work is to strengthen the oxidation dechlorination process of CuCl residue by microwave roasting and oxygen-rich oxidation. Based on single-factor experiments, central composite design (CCD) combined with RSM was employed to optimize dechlorination process of CuCl residue from zinc hydrometallurgy. And transference of CuCl residue and thermal solid-gas interaction prepared by microwave oxidation roasting method were characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD), scanning electron microscope (SEM) and Raman spectroscopy.
Experiment Materials
The raw material, CuCl residue, is from a zinc hydrometallurgical plant in Yunnan Province, China. The main chemical composition and main phase of CuCl residue after drying at 100℃ for 12 h are shown in Table 2 and Figure 1 , respectively.
As seen in Table 2 and Figure 1 , the Cl content of the dried CuCl residue is found to be 17.21% and the main phases of sample are Cu 2 O and CuCl.
Experimental device
The equipment is the microwave high-temperature reactor system with the power of 3 kW and frequency of 2,450 MHz developed by Key Laboratory of Unconventional Metallurgy, Ministry of Education in Kunming University of Science and Technology ( Figure 2 ).
Chemical reaction and theoretical oxygen demand
Suppose that the Cl exists as CuCl and Cu exists as CuCl and Cu 2 O in the residue. By this, the content of CuCl and Temperature Reaction
Cu 2 O in the residue will be 48.24% and 26.60%, respectively. And the phase change of dechlorination process can be described as follows:
The theoretical oxygen demand can be obtained as follows: 
where V O2 is the theoretical oxygen demand (L) and m residue is the weight of the materials (g).
Design of experiments
The experiment procedures are as follows: (1) a thin layer of 20 g dried and ground sample put in a mullite boat was placed inside the microwave reactor; (2) a certain quantity of oxygen was allowed to flow into the microwave reactor, and the off-gas would be absorbed by absorbing bottles. (3) Turn on the power of microwave system and let the sample react at a certain temperature for a certain time; (4) take out the material and cool to room temperature; (5) sample and analyze. The experimental data are analyzed using statistical software Design Expert version 7.1.5 (STAT-EASE Inc., Minneapolis, USA). A statistical experimental design based on RSM can be an effective method of optimizing microwave roasting under oxygen-enriched condition parameters to maximize the dechlorination with minimum number of experiments and to identify the significant parameters, interactions between the parameters. The removal rate (γ) was chosen as the dependent variable, while roasting temperature (χ 1 ), duration (χ 2 ) and oxygen consumption (χ 3 ) were chosen as three independent variables. The three independent variables and their levels in coded and actual values are listed in Table 3 , while the exact experimental conditions are shown in Table 4 . The ranges of these variables are selected through rigorous literature analysis as well as based on the results of the preliminary experiments.
A three-level experimental design was proposed by CCD. Experimental data obtained from the CCD model experiments can be described in the form of eq. (6):
where γ is the dependent response, β 0 is the constant coefficient, β i is the linear coefficient, β ii is the quadratic coefficient and β ij is the cross product coefficients, k is the number of factors studied and optimized in the experiment, χ i , χ j are the coded values of independent variables, χ i χ j and χ i 2 represent the interaction and quadratic, respectively.
Results and discussion
Effects of temperature, time and oxygen consumption on dechlorination rate were studied during experimentation. 
The experimental conditions along with the results are shown in Table 4 . The result is observed to vary in the range of 50.2% to 97.5%. The repeat runs at the center point of the variables (experiment runs [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] indicate the uncertainties involved in the experimental system. Table 5 presents the results of various models tested with the experimental data, and the F-value is calculated for each type of model. Based on the results in Table 5 Table 6 . Based on the F-value (Table 5) , χ 1 shows the largest F-value of 99.08, indicating that temperature had the most significant effect on dechlorination efficiency of the CuCl residue, compared to χ 2 and χ 3 . The effect of duration on dechlorination is less significant than oxygen consumption, with F-values being 25.77 and 36.72, respectively. And the P-values ) were significant, with very small P values (P < 0.05). The other term coefficients were not significant (P > 0.05).
Model development
By applying least squares method and multiple regression analysis on the experimental results, the following cubic equation is found to relate the dependent variable after eliminating the in-significant parameters as shown in eq. (3). 
where χ 1 , χ 2 , χ 3 and γ are the temperature (C), duration (min), oxygen consumption, and dechlorination efficiency (%), respectively. The R 2 value of model equation is high which indicates good agreement between experimental data and the model prediction.
The predicted values of dechlorination efficiency are calculated using the regression model and compared with experimental data in Figure 3 . As can be seen, the predicted values are close to the experimental data, indicating the suitability of the model for optimization of dechlorination of the CuCl residue.
Interactions of the factors
The dechlorination efficiency of CuCl residue over different combinations of independent variables can be visualized through three-dimensional view of response surface plots. Figure 4 shows the response surfaces and their corresponding contours of the combined effect of roasting temperature and duration on dechlorination of CuCl residue (times of theoretical oxygen demand is fixed at 2.1). From response surface curves and contours, it is easy and convenient to understand the interaction effects between two independent variables. The dechlorination rate increases with an increase in the temperature and time. An increase in temperature will lead to an increase in the rate of reaction, and the higher rate of reaction results in CuO being transformed from CuCl residue. Similarly, an increase in the time can increase the extent of the reaction. Figure 5 shows the response surfaces and their corresponding contours of the combined effect of roasting temperature and oxygen consumption on dechlorination of CuCl residue (duration time is fixed at 100 min). It can be seen from Figure 5 that the dechlorination efficiency increased evidently with increasing of oxygen consumption from 1.20 to 2.55, but beyond 2.55, dechlorination rate of CuCl residue increased slowly as the oxygen consumption ascended. A increase in the oxygen consumption would increase the rate of decomposition reaction due to the enough oxidant and activator facilitating better contact between the reactants.
Figures 4 and 5 show that dechlorination peaks at a temperature of around 450℃. The rate of dechlorination is found to reach an asymptote at temperatures in excess of 450℃. An increase in temperature necessarily would increase the rate of decomposition and hence an increase in the dechlorination rate with increase in temperature is observed. By combining with microwave heating and oxygen-enriched roasting, the rate of dechlorination increases. When the temperature is over 450℃, the rate of dechlorination is found to reach an asymptote. Figure 6 shows the response surfaces and their corresponding contours of the combined effect of heating duration and oxygen consumption on dechlorination efficiency of CuCl residue (roasting temperature is fixed at 425℃). Either an increase in the heating duration or an increase in the oxygen consumption increases the decomposition rate. The oxygen consumption has a more significant effect on dechlorination efficiency of CuCl residue than roasting time. The highest dechlorination rate is observed to correspond to the maximum of duration and oxygen consumption.
Process optimization
Based on the above findings, an optimization study was performed to evaluate the optimal experimental parameters for the roasting processing of CuCl residue with high dechlorination rate. As Table 7 shows, the optimum conditions are identified to be a temperature of 451.35℃, duration of 113.51 min and oxygen consumption of 2.44 times the theoretical oxygen demand. The experiments were repeated at the optimized process conditions to ensure the acceptability of the optimized process conditions. An average value of the repeat experiments at the optimized conditions is 96.43%. Only small deviations were found between the experimental values and the predicted values. Thus, the CCD model can be used to optimize the dechlorination process.
Phase changes in the roasting process
In the present study, roasting CuCl residue under optimum experimental conditions is characterized by XRD (XRD-7000, Shimadzu Corporation), and the results are shown in Figure 7 . It can be found from Figure 7 that the peak of chloride becomes weak distinctly as the main phase has been transformed from CuCl and Cu 2 O into CuO, which confirms the transforming of CuCl to CuO.
SEM of residue before and after microwave oxygen-enriched roasting
Moreover, the microstructures were analyzed by SEM (SSX-550, Shimadzu Corporation). The microscopic structure analysis of residues was conducted using SEM, the results of which are shown in Figure 8 .
From Figure 8 (a) and (b), it can be seen that the surface of the thermal decomposed residue is distinctly different from the virgin sample. The dechlorinated sample has evidence of formation of small crystals on the surface, which could be due to the elimination of Cl from the original CuCl residue and formation of CuO crystals. Raman spectrum of residue before and after microwave oxygen-enriched roasting
In the present study, the Raman spectrum of raw material before and after optimum experimental conditions was characterized at room temperature using Raman spectroscopy (Renishaw Ramascope System 1000, UK). Backscattered Raman signals were collected through a microscope and holographic notch filters in the range of 100-1,000 cm −1 with a spectral resolution of 2 cm −1 , and the result is shown in Figure 9 .
For the CuCl residue, the spectrum presented in Figure 6 (a) shows six Raman active modes at 108 cm , as a result of the symmetric stretching vibrations and symmetric bending vibrations of CuCl [12] , respectively. The Raman band at 425 cm −1 and 516 cm −1 is directly assigned to ZnS, which is mainly due to characteristic vibrational Raman peak of nanometer ZnS [13] . The Raman spectrum of sample that exhibited a sharp second strong band at 216 cm −1 and 639 cm −1 is directly assigned to Cu 2 O [14, 15] . The cause of the Raman peaks at 639 cm −1 is due to the stretching vibration peak of Cu-O.
It can be seen from Figure 6 (b) and (c) that the Raman peaks detected at 124 cm , corresponding to A g , B g 1 and B g 2 , respectively [16, 17] . We can see in Figure 5 that three Raman peaks of CuO which were generated in the process of roasting are located at 284 cm , respectively; compared with the Raman peak of CuO material it has a peak shift, which is due to the crystal particle size of generated CuO being smaller than the body material.
Conclusion
The RSM proved to be useful for determining the optimal conditions for dechlorination process of the CuCl residue by microwave oxygen-enriched roasting. 
